A Passenger desiring to visit Dubai / Sharjah / Abu Dhabi irrespective choice of Airlines (subject to
Entry and Exit Point being Dubai / Sharjah International Airports only) can avail of the visa processing
services from Ashok Tours
1. Original Passport (Valid for at minimum period 6 months at the time of travel) +
Photocopy.
2. Confirmed Return / Onward ticket (original + photocopy).
3. Kindly specify in detail the Designation e.g. "General Manager - Sales, Vice President
and Lecturer etc" in BOX
4. Kindly specify in detail the Occupation been served, whether "Business or Self
Employed" in BOX
5. One Photo of size 4.3 x 5.5 cms colored and clear with 80% of the face clearly visible in
jpeg format
6. Fees payable online or cash in person.
Checklist Of The Sequence Of Documents
1.
2.
3.
4.

Confirmed airline ticket photocopy.
Guarantee / Covering Letter from Company or travel Agent.
Photocopies of the First and the last two pages of the Passport.
Photocopies of the traveled and valid visa pages. (Incase the Pax has an old passport,
then the photocopies of the first page along with any valid visa or travel history)
5. Invitation Letter if any, from the host in UAE.
6. NOC from parents / husband, Photo ID of parents/ husband. Copy of the host passport /
residence visa.
Note : In case you are applying online you need to attach the scanned copy of the Photograph,
1st and last page of the passport. Each scanned copy should be in JPEG format and should be
less than 45 KB. Your waiting time at the Application centre would be reduced. In case you do
not have a scanner then the same would be done at the back office.
In Tourist Visa Entry & Exit can be from Abu Dabhi, Sharjah or Dubai.
Visa Application Normal Processing Duration
30 Days Dubai/Sharjah Tourist Visa: 4 Working Days

* Kindly Note : The above single entry visas are valid for a period of 58 days from the date of
issue and non-extendable under any circumstance whatsoever
Immigration In Dubai Is Closed On Friday & Saturday & kindly refer to the holiday list from the website.

